
August 1, 2021 Keeping Our Faith Family Up-To-Date 

First Presbyterian Church 

ENews 

From the Pastor’s Pen... 
Dear Faith Family, 
 

Men who kiss their wives daily live 
an average of 5 years longer than 
married men who do not regularly kiss their wives. (From The Wisdom of Amish Folk Medicine, ed. 
Patrick Quillin North Canton, Ohio: The Leader Company, 1993, 94).  
 

Healthy spirits require daily belly laughs: "After God created the world, God made man and woman. 
Then, to keep the whole thing from collapsing, God invented humor." --Spotted on a church bulletin 
board.   
 

What is on your Bucket List?  Does everyone in your family have a bucket list:  A bucket list of 
dreams that you want to experience or realize to fill your heart and make your heart sing???   
 

I have a list so long I am constantly making revisions and additions.   
 

A couple of primary things on my bucket list: see every continent (I have visited 4) and the last 12 
states.  View the northern lights in Iceland.  Watch the whales while Jack cooks on the beach in the 
San Juan islands off the coast of Washington state. Hike the Appalachian Trail from start to finish.  
Introduce Major to the next 25 states (he had visited 25 by the age of 8).    
Ponder that you are the only you that God created. 
Remember to don the garments of Christ this week. 
Wear Christ’s heart and let your heart show strength to the hurting and afflicted world.   
 

Is Your Personality Bad for Your Heart? The physician who first identified the "Type-A Personality" 
with high-risk physical and behavioral characteristics later updated the list in the American Heart 
Journal. Here are some traits that indicate increased risk of heart disease: 
 

Time Urgency 

- Being warned by others to slow down 

- Haste in walking, eating or leaving the table after a meal 
- Obsessive punctuality 

- Frequently doing several things at once -- watching TV, eating and reading 

- Intense dislike of waiting in lines 
- Rapid speech -- speaking at 140 or more words a minute 

- Hastening the speech of others, interrupting or answering questions   
   before they have been completely presented 

 

Hostility 

- Frequent loss of temper while driving 

- Disbelief in altruism 

- Chronic difficulty in relationships 
- Teeth grinding 

- Excessive irritation at the trivial mistakes of others 
- Harsh, irritating or loud voice 

- Hostile laugh -- very loud, explosive, jarring outburst of sound  

 

--UT Lifetime Health Letter, 5 (December 1993), 2.  
 

I’ve become a type B so I just share those type A thoughts with all of you who know who you are 
(wink). 

Ephesians 6:10-20 

Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his 
power. Put on the whole armor of God, so that you may be 
able to stand against the wiles of the devil. 
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JOIN US AT 9:30 AM ON SUNDAYS IN AUGUST 

 

August 1 Pastor Angela - “How Can a Nation be Great if it’s Bread Tastes Like Kleenex?”  
 John 6:24-35 

August 8 Youth Lead Worship - Celebrating the Youth of the Church 

August 15 Pastor Angela - “Just a Wish” 1Kings 2:10-12, 3:3-14 - Baptism of the Merrick twins 
August 22 Pastor Dave - “Don’t Water Down the Gospel” Ephesians 6:10-20 & John 6:60-71 

August 29 Pastor Dave - “The Gospel in One Word: Serve” James 2:14-17 & Joshua 24:14-18 

 Farewell to Pastor Dave, Congregational Meeting & a Retirement Celebration at 
 Memorial Park (see Page 4 for more details) 

IS GOD CALLING YOU? 

The FAITH FAMILY of FPC is seeking to fill a Quarter-Time (10-12 hours per week) Christian 
Educator vacancy... PART-TIME CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR . 

 

PURPOSE: To provide leadership and support for the congregation's educational mission and 
ministry, especially in the areas of children and adults IMPORTANCE TO THE CHURCH To provide 
leadership to the church in order to meet our educational program goals.  
 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Experience in Christian Education  
2. Strong skills in communicating with people of different age groups 
3. Good administration and organizational abilities  
4. Ability and willingness to work as a team with other members of the staff  
 

Interested applicants please send your resume to: amadden@fpcjcmo.org 

The Ephesians' writer has moved from opening texts of praise and blessing through a long section 
of urgent exhortations. The verses we study throughout August mark the conclusion of this 
exhortative material, but in typical Ephesians' style the writer first crashes to a great crescendo of 
powerful images before closing. Interlocking pictures are stacked one upon another, increasing the 
drama of challenges confronting each of us ordinary people.  A Type A message is given in a fast-
paced urgent fashion. 
 

The author opens this section with a revealing "finally" -- denoting the beginning of this ending. 
There is a slight, but significant linguistic subtlety at the beginning of this text that must be clarified 
in order to get the rest right. The exhortation to "be strong" carries with it in English a fairly active 
connotation, inferring a "shape up" or even "get strong" admonition.  Where do you need a spiritual 
shape-up? 

 

While we were vacationing recently, we visited the teeny tiny post office in Allenspark, Colorado.  
This is where we weighed Major when he was 6 weeks old.  We walk down from our family cabin 
and visit here at least once a year.  There are always shelves and shelves of free books.  The book 
that I chose and subsequently read was ‘ What if God Wrote Your Bucket List?’  I loved every 
minute of this thoughtful and inspiring approach to the 52 things ‘you don’t want to miss’ in life.   
 

There are many take aways from the book and the call from Ephesians to armor up.  Make today 
count, Be grateful for this moment, Speak in Love, Believe the best about others (don’t assume the 
worst), and Be ready.    
 

Where are you masked and ready to share the heart of Jesus? 

 

Ephesians 6:10-20 

Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his power. Put on the whole armor of God, so 
that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.  
 

Pastor Angela 

mailto:amadden@fpcjcmo.org
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SUNSHINE MOMENTS 

On Facebook Live (www.facebook.com/
fpcjcmo) at 10 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays with 

Pastor Angela. 

 

You can also follow Pastor Angela’s Sunshine 
Moments anytime on Youtube.com at: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/FPCJCity 

Subscribe and like us! 

 

Sunshine Moments LIVE with Pastor Rev. Angela Dionne Madden 
Scott! Pastor Angela is our Senior Pastor! Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 am CST, she goes LIVE for moments of levity, 
love, laughter and a daily ray of LIGHT/a Sunbeam! A native 
Kansan she loves fields of bright sunflowers, the sunshine on a 
prairie field and she loves helping others find a spark of hope in 
their daily life! Pastor Angela will take a Sabbath from Sunshine 
Moments for the summer - she will return in the fall. 

STAYING CONNECTED TO OUR FAITH FAMILY 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH JEFFERSON CITY 
MISSOURI IS A VIBRANT AND GROWING FAITH FAMILY 

 

For more than 185 years, people have Come Home to FPC, JC, 
MO to grow in their faith and raise their children. The 
Stewardship Team introduces you to the 2021 Stewardship 
Series: Growing Stewards. What does stewardship mean to you? 
How do you grow in faith by sharing your time, talents, and 
treasures? How do you help Jesus' gospel GROW in the world? 
“Watch Our Growing Stewards 2021” video at https://
youtu.be/1x_jC7zztH0. Produced by Lee Pearson, 
Stewardship Chair 2021.   
 

Growing Stewards 2021 FPC Stewardship Campaign 

Planting: June 2021  

Featuring the stories of planting seeds of stewardship with the 
Collins Family (Jonathan, Nicole, Embry, Gabriel, Beckett and 
Patton). Please share and help inspire others about how God is 
growing stewards at FPC JC MO. https://youtu.be/
YpIvq0Om5KA 

DID YOU MISS A WORSHIP SERVICE, SUNSHINE MOMENT, SPECIAL VIDEO FROM US? 

Subscribe to our Youtube Channel to watch videos from the church anytime! 
https://www.youtube.com/user/FPCJCity 

SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE  
Our recent K+ graduates would love to 
start their kindergarten year with all their 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and we can help make 
this happen!  Simply pick a pencil or two 
from the chart in Knox Hall, purchase the 
items (tax free weekend is Aug. 6-8), and 
return them by August 15.  We will put 
them together and deliver them to the 
children.  If we have extras, we would love 
to provide supplies for siblings of some of 
the families with the greatest need.  Thank 
you for continuing to support K+ and their 
families. 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

 

1 - Matt Morris 
1 - Abiathar Naaman 

1 - Curtis Dee 

2 - Michael Henry 

2 - Emily Wales 
2 - Beckett Collins 
4 - Jeff Shinkle 

8 - Rebecca Stabenow 

8 - Karen Laves 
10 - Don Sisson, Jr. 
10 - Mya Andrews 
10 - Aubryn McPherson 

12 - Jerry Simon 

12 - Phil Green 

13 - Melissa Manda 

14 - Beverly Figg 

14 - Zion Dee 

15 - Wayne Hepler 
16 - Dennis Figg 

16 - Nancy Marsh 

16 - Katie Schumacher 
17 - Morgan Burkhardt 
18 - Jack Scott 
21 - Becky Veit 
21 - Katie Gamble 

22 - Jack Walker 
22 - Becca Hickman 

23 - Don Kopp 

24 - Carrie Sisson 

25 - Harira Naaman 

26 - Kathy Scott 
26 - Todd Larivee 

26 - Johnny Dunn 

28 - Alex Engle 

29 - Rose Mary Palmer 
30 - Carla Ahrens 
30 - Rev. Dave Henry 

30 - Cynthia Quetsch 

30 - Donise Seneker 
31 - Rose McMurtry 

31 - Annell Bailey 

http://www.facebook.com/fpcjcmo
http://www.facebook.com/fpcjcmo
https://www.youtube.com/user/FPCJCity
https://youtu.be/1x_jC7zztH0
https://youtu.be/1x_jC7zztH0
https://youtu.be/YpIvq0Om5KA
https://youtu.be/YpIvq0Om5KA
https://www.youtube.com/user/FPCJCity
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Don't miss The Little Theatre's production of the Wizard of Oz! 

 

FPC members in the cast: Natalie Mendez, Lena and Eva-Rose Penserum  

 

Thursday, August 12 to Sunday, August 15. 
7:30 pm Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

2:00 pm Saturday and Sunday 

Miller Performing Arts Center, 501 Madison St 

 

You may purchase tickets ($20/adult; $10 for 12 years and younger) ahead of time by sending a self
-addressed envelope along with your check to TLT P.O. Box 105515, JC, MO 65110-55155 Or by 
stopping by the Miller Center, 5:30pm to 7:30pm, the week of the show (starting August 9th). 

 

Several people are planning to have dinner together (TBD) before the Thursday evening show. Let 
the office know if you want to get the dinner details. (You are on your own for ordering show 
tickets!) 

  COLLEGE/GRADUATE STUDENTS AND YOUNG ADULT GATHERINGS THIS SUMMER! 

 

 

• Young Adults and Families – Saturday, August 7 at 5:00 pm – 1936 Allen Drive (Pastor 
Dave’s Place) – POTLUCK – Games and activities – RSVP to Pastor Dave by August 3rd. 

 

• Kansas City area College/Graduate Students, Young Adults and Families – Friday, August 13 
at 5:30 pm – The Brick – 1727 McGee, Kansas City – RSVP to Pastor Dave by August 3rd. 

 

RSVP to Pastor Dave at 573-298-1107 or dhenry@fpcjcmo.org. 

Celebrating With Pastor Dave 
Join us on Sunday, August 29th for a time to celebrate Pastor Dave! There will be special 
recognition during the regular church service which you can attend or watch on LiveStream. 
Following the service and Congregational Meeting, we are meeting at Memorial Park for a Potluck 
lunch. Bring either a side dish or dessert. Meat, drink and paper products will be provided. Missing 
Pieces will perform. We plan to begin eating a little after 11am. 
 

Contact Carol Scott at cjfrog@mchsi.com if you have any questions, or if you want to help with 
the Potluck. We currently need help setting up and cleaning up the potluck lunch, and other tasks 
as identified. 
 

Dave will be leaving town soon after the 29th, so this will be our last opportunity to wish him well. 

FPC NEEDS YOU! AD HOC VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE REGARDING SUNDAY NIGHT 
WORSHIP 

The Session is requesting volunteers interested in working on an Ad Hoc committee to decide if 
Sunday Night Worship Service should continue, and if so, devising a plan to re-open the 5:00 pm 
Sunday Night Worship Service at FPC. Sunday Night Live (SNL) began in 2011 as a Contemporary 
worship service, which included reading scripture, familiar music people could sing, and a short 
meditation before sharing a simple meal. This allowed our Church to share the Good News and 
Christian hospitality. Like many activities, it was curtailed by the Covid-19 epidemic. If you are 

interested in working on this Ad Hoc committee to evaluate re-opening the Sunday Night Worship 
service, please call the Church (636-2149) during regular business hours and add your name to the 

list, or show up at the meeting on August 1st before worship (8:30 am) for an initial team 
meeting in the Parlor.  

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING, SUNDAY, AUGUST 29TH 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE. 
To dissolve Pastor Dave Henry’s Call, effective August 31, 2021. 

mailto:dhenry@fpcjcmo.org
mailto:cjfrog@mchsi.com
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STAFF PHONE EXTENSIONS 

100 - Diane Keevil 
101 - Carol Kaylor 
102 - Pastor Angela Madden 

103 - Pastor Dave Henry 

110 - Marilyn Hofmann 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN NEWS AND NOTES AUGUST 2021 

The PW Bible study books have arrived! If you ordered a copy of the 
PW Bible study for 2021-2022, “What My Grandmothers Taught Me: 
Learning from the Women in Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus,” they are 
here and available for purchase for only $10 – such a deal! Contact 
Brenda Waters at bkwandthecat@peoplepc.com for information on 
how to secure your copy. 
 

There are currently two PW Bible study circles at FPC. 
Afternoon Circle meets on the second Thursday of each month at 12:45 
p.m. at the church. For information on becoming a part of this lively 
group, contact Barb Slevin at slevin_b@yahoo.com. 
 

Coral (Evening) Circle meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 
p.m. in a member’s home. If you would like to join these women, contact 
Margi Bowles at margibowles@gmail.com for further information. 
If neither of these times work for you, but you would like to further your 

knowledge of the Bible, you can start your own circle! For information on how to get started, contact 
Brenda Waters at bkwandthecat@peoplepc.com. 
 

The monthly study of the yearly PW Bible study returns this fall! The first meeting will be on 
Wednesday, September 1st, at 10:30 a.m. in the McAfee Room. Hope to see you there! 

 

Kaffee Klatsch is back and going strong! Please join us on Wednesday, August 25th, at 10:30 
a.m. in the HyVee dining room. The conversation is always lively – and the coffee is pretty good too! 

 

The PW Churchwide Gathering is Virtual this year! It will be held on Thursday, August 5th, 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. If you would like to join in, contact Anne Schneider at akrsch@aol.com for 
more information. 
 

Presbyterian Women of Missouri Union Presbytery currently publishes a quarterly 
newsletter with information on PW in this presbytery. If you do not currently receive this 
newsletter but would like to receive a copy, you can be added to the E-Mail list by contacting Brenda 
Waters at bkwandthecat@peoplepc.com. 
 

Thought for the month: 
Forget the mistake – Remember the lesson.  (Calendar wisdom.) 
Have a great month – and STAY COOL! 

First Presbyterian Church 

324 Madison Street 
Jefferson City, MO  65101 

573-636-2149 

 

Website: fpcjcmo.org 

Facebook: facebook.com/fpcjcmo 

YouTube: YouTube.com/fpcjcity 

 

View our worship services LIVE at 9:30 am 
Sunday on: livestream.com/fpcjcmo 

HISTORIC CITY OF JEFFERSON TOUR 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED   
 

Volunteers for Sunday afternoon September 
12th.  We will need 2-3 church members to be 
on hand to welcome people to our church for 

the Historic City of Jefferson tours.  This is an 
evangelism opportunity!  Volunteers will be 
asked to be available for one of the two shifts 
(12:30-2:30 and 2:30-4:30). Volunteers will 

help guide attendees, provide an added level of 
security, and ensure guests maintain a steady 

flow through the building, but most importantly 
provide a warm welcome to our church 

home!  If you are interested in helping, please 
email Ruthie Caplinger at 

recaplinger2@yahoo.com.   
The first four people to contact Ruthie will 

receive a free ticket for the tours! 
Music Provided by Missing Pieces. Enjoy a 

home-made treats in Knox Hall. 

mailto:bkwandthecat@peoplepc.com
mailto:slevin_b@yahoo.com
mailto:margibowles@gmail.com
mailto:bkwandthecat@peoplepc.com
mailto:akrsch@aol.com
mailto:bkwandthecat@peoplepc.com
facebook.com/fpcjcmo
YouTube.com/fpcjcity
livestream.com/fpcjcmo
mailto:recaplinger2@yahoo.com
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About Madelyn & Dalton Doyle - FPC’s Youth Leaders: 
 

Hello!  My name's John Taylor.  I'm gonna go out on a limb here and guess that 
nobody who's reading this knows who I am.  But that's okay because we have 
some mutual friends: Madalyn and Dalton Doyle. Or as me and my wife like to 
call them, "The kids who live across the street." No, they're not really kids (unless 

you're as old as me and my wife!). They're young adults venturing into adulthood and starting a family.  And even 
more so, they're the new Youth Group leaders for First Presbyterian Church. 
 

So why am I writing this? That's a good question and I'm glad you asked. You see, I fancy myself a bit of an 
amateur writer. Which means, I have no clue what I’m doing and I don't think I even use a comma, correctly. But 
these two "kids" think I’m a bit witty in my writing and wanted a little help in presenting themselves to all of you.  
 

So here goes...I've known Dalton & Madalyn for about three years now. We've actually become really good 
friends. We go camping together and even take weekend vacations down to Arkansas. So doing adventurous 
things is definitely one of their hobbies and a big perk for me and my wife as we're always up for a good 
adventure. I don't want to get too far ahead of myself talking about D&M just yet. I just want to drop a hint as to 
who my favorite of the Doyle family is...she's one year old and her name is Lucy! She's absolutely adorable and 
will make your heart melt! When she picks up a muddy rock from the ground and hands it to you, it's not just a 
rock, it's a gift from her hand to yours that will put a smile on the face of the most grinchiest of Grinches! We love 
Lucy and her parents, D&M, are doing a great job with her. We're so proud of them. 
 

But does this make Madalyn & Dalton a good choice for your Youth Group leaders? I most definitely think so. I 
mean, they won't be changing poopy diapers or cleaning baby puke off of their clothes...but have you ever taken 
a 3 hour drive with a 1 year old? Madalyn & Dalton have and  it wasn't a pretty sight to behold when they made it 
home, but Lucy was smiling! And isn't that what we all want to see our kids do? 

 

Madalyn has some interesting hobbies. She makes greeting cards. I've bought some of her greeting cards. Not 
just because she's our friend, but I've bought several because she's amazing at this! She's a "master greeting card 
maker." That's a thing, right?  I feel as though that's a real thing. 

 

Dalton...lol, here's a "dad-joke-a-minute," kind of guy. Now, before I give you the wrong impression, Dalton is 
amazing! His hobbies are anything that has wheels on it. He's really into his dirt bike. He loves working on cars. 
He loves everything that he does. He has the same joy telling me about his latest dirt bike adventures than his 
daughter, Lucy, has when she hands me a mud-covered rock. But his dad jokes are terrible. They're simply the 
worst. I think he just makes these up. Like, he doesn't even find them in a "dad joke encyclopedia."  When you 
meet him, you laugh at them anyway. He's just such a great guy that you'd feel bad if you didn't laugh. 
 

So how does all of this tie into Madalyn & Dalton making great youth leaders for First Presbyterian Church? 
Because they don't just enjoy that sense of community,  they want to share it. They want their church youth to 
learn new things or try something that they’ve never thought of before. And what better people to have as Youth 
leaders than a couple who are doing this now? Their sense of adventure to try new things. Their willingness to 
give back to a community that has given them so much. These two are excited for this. So excited that it makes 
them nervous. So nervous that they have to ask the neighbor across the street to help them write an introduction. 
  
Pastor Angela Madden Scott and First Presbyterian Church, you've got some good people here. The next time you 
see them, hand them a mud-covered rock. They really do know how to say "thank you!" 

MEET THE NEW FPC YOUTH 
LEADERS 

 

YOUTH ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

IS ON PAGE 10 
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CLERK OF SESSION REPORT 

 

After a June summer sabbatical, the Session 
met on July 13, 2021 and July 20, 2021. Here 
are highlights from these meetings: 
 

Christian Education: Marilyn Hofmann retired 
as Director of Christian Education in 2017. 
Since then, two Christian Educators served 
briefly, but the position has been vacant 
since December 2019. Marilyn has provided 
staff support for Sunday School and Vacation 
Bible School in an interim Educator role since 
her retirement. Earlier this month, Marilyn 
informed the Christian Education and 
Personnel committees that she is resigning 
from this role.  
 

Following a discussion at the July 13 
meeting, Session requested that the 
Personnel Committee develop 
recommendations as to salary and job 
description for a Christian Education staff 
member. At a special meeting on July 20, the 
Session approved hiring a Christian Educator. 
This position will be quarter-time; paid 
$12,000 on an annual basis; expected to 
work an average of 10-12 hours per week; 
and provide staff leadership for the Christian 
Education program, including Sunday School 
for all ages and Vacation Bible School. This 
position has been posted. If you know 
someone with a heart for service and 
enthusiasm for Christian Education, 
please encourage them to apply.  
 

The Session also approved scheduling a 
celebration of Marilyn’s four decades of 
service to our Congregation. We look forward 
to sharing our gratitude for the remarkable 
difference Marilyn has made in the lives of so 
many members of our Church family.  
 

Associate Pastor transition: The Session 
called a Congregational Meeting for August 
29, 2021 following 9:30 a.m. worship, for the 
purpose of dissolving Reverend Dr. David 
Henry’s call as Associate Pastor with First 
Presbyterian Church.  
 

The Session approved allotting up to $1,500 
to furnish the Interim Associate Pastor’s 
office, and paying actual moving or transition 
expenses for an Interim Associate Pastor.  
 

At the July 20 meeting, the Personnel 
Committee/Interim Associate Pastor Search 
Committee reported that it continues to 
search for an Interim Associate Pastor. 

However, because a candidate is not in place, 
the Committee is planning for the contingency 
that there will be only one pastor on staff for at 
least some period of time following Pastor 
Dave’s retirement. Congregation members are 
encouraged to answer the call to serve during 
the transition period. 
 

Worship: The Session approved creating an Ad 
Hoc Sunday Night Worship Service Committee 
and promote filling it with interested volunteers 
from the Congregation, to work together 
devising a plan for how and when the 5 p.m. 
Sunday night worship service can resume. If 
you are interested in the Sunday night 
worship service, you are encouraged to 
join this committee. 
 

Other action: The Session approved the Church 
participating in the Historic Churches of 
Jefferson City Tour on September 12, 2021 
from 1 – 4:30 p.m.  
 

The Session nominated Marilyn Hofmann, 
Sharon Keating, and Jeannine Toomey for the 
Missouri Union Presbytery’s Evelyn Bedell 
Award. This award recognizes the contribution 
of older adults to the Presbytery’s work and 
ministry, and honors individuals for their 
faithfulness in a congregation or for Presbytery
-wide service.  
 

The Session’s next regular meeting is 
scheduled for August 10, 2021.  
 

On behalf of the Session, thank you for your 
prayers and support. If you have questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact any Session 
member. 
 

Nathan Weinert, Clerk of Session 

 

Session members: Pastor Angela Madden, 
Pastor David Henry, Ruthie Caplinger, Dave 
Epema, Todd Holt, Debby Howland, Christa 
Johnston, Todd Larivee, Melissa Manda, Bev 
Morff, Matt Morris, Sue Nichols, Lee Pearson, 
Susie Perkins, Susan Sanker, Vicki Schildmeyer, 
Nathan Weinert, Debbie Wilson, and Paul 
Wilson. 
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As the ravages of Covid-19 continued and increased in late June I was prepared to “attend” the 
Worship and Music Conference at Montreat exclusively virtually.  However I discovered that it was 
being held “live” and that Montreat had strict Covid-19 guidelines in place, so I was able to attend 
virtually for some and live for other parts of the Conference.  It was wonderful to be at Montreat, to 
greet friends and to be part of a gathering of hundreds of Presbyterian musicians and ministers 
praising God, singing with joy and learning together!  When you get that many Presbyterians 
together to sing, they sound pretty good! 
 

The Conference was titled “Gathered In My Name” and the preacher for the week was the Reverend 
Cecelia (Pastor CeCe) D. Armstrong, “the very proud Associate Pastor of St. James Presbyterian 
Church in Charleston, South Carolina”.  Through powerful messages from God’s word she reminded 
us of the need for and power of gathering in God’s name – even when that gathering must be done 
in non-traditional ways.  There were many highlights of the week, but I will mention two. 
 

The Choir made up on many of the Conference participants sang at each worship service and filled 
the huge Anderson Auditorium with song.  One of my favorites was “ Who Will Be a Witness?, an 
American Negro Spiritual, arranged by Joel Thompson which included the words, “Read the 
Scriptures and you’ll understand, that Samson was the strongest man. Read a little further and you 
will find, God gave him the vict’ry o’er the Philistines. Samson was a witness for my Lord, so, who 
will be a witness for my Lord?” And my favorite of the hymns we sang together was “We’ve Come A 
Long Way, Lord”, a Liberian folk melody with the simple words: 
 

We’ve come a long way, Lord, a mighty long way 

We’ve come a long way, Lord, a mighty long way 

You took our burdens in the heat of the day 

We know our God’s gonna find a way 

We’ve come a long way, Lord, a mighty long way. 
 

The other highlight I want to share took place in one of the workshops focused on “new ways to 
worship God” and the leader divided us into small groups to share “an experience you have had in 
non-traditional worship”.  I shared about our Sunday evening worship – which is worship, fellowship 
and meal together.  The others in my small group were genuinely interested in “how you do that” 
and asked questions, and as we were gathering again as the larger group one of my small group 
members was talking with the workshop leader.  As we reconvened the leader asked each small 
group to share one of the worship experiences they had heard about in their small group and when 
she came to our group she ask me specifically to share about our Sunday Night worship and 
fellowship meal – and mission.  I gladly and proudly did so – and when I finished there were 
questions from the group and after the workshop more questions.  What we are doing here in our 
SN5A worship struck a chord in many and I look for God’s Spirit to guide other faith communities 
into beginning services like ours. 
 

Thank you for the opportunity to be involved in this continuing education event.  

 

Pastor Dave 

UPCOMING DATES FOR WORSHIP AT PRIMROSE - 2:00 PM 

August 1st -  Chapel - Pastor Dave leads worship 

September 12th -  Chapel - Pastor Angela leads worship 

October 10th - Chapel - Pastor Angela leads worship 

November 14th - Chapel - Pastor Angela leads worship 

December 12th - Chapel - Pastor Angela leads worship 

From Pastor Dave... 
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VBS 2021 “ADVENTURE ISLAND” 
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CALLING ALL YOUTH!  
SAVE THE DATE!  

 

Youth Group Wednesday 
Evening Fellowship starts on 

August 11th  
from 5:30 - 7:00 pm. 

 

EWYF: Every Wednesday Youth 
Fellowship 

 

 Join us for snack supper, devotions, 
games and faith building! Friends 

are always welcome! 

 

Contact: Madelyn Doyle: 694-7883 

Dalton Doyle: 353-3138 

2021 YOUTH CALENDAR 

 

(All High School & Middle School Students  

welcome, unless otherwise specified.) 

AUGUST 

8/6 - Pizza Party Open House (6:00-7:30) 
8/25 - Back to School Party (5:30-8:00) 
8/28 - Aaron Shust Concert (HS only, must RSVP) 
 

Youth Group Nights (5:30-7:00): 8/11, 8/18 & 8/25 

SEPTEMBER 

9/17 - Game Night (5:30-8:00) 
9/12 - Rally Day  
 

Youth Group Nights (5:30-7:00): 9/1, 9/8, 9/15, 9/22 & 
9/29 

OCTOBER 

10/15 - Movie Night (5:30-8:00) 
10/31 - Halloween Party (time to be announced later) 
 

Youth Group Nights (5:30-7:00): 10/6, 10/13, 10/20 & 
10/27 

NOVEMBER 

11/19 - Secret Santa Shopping (5:30-8:00) 
 

Youth Group Nights (5:30-7:00): 11/3, 11/10 & 11/17 

DECEMBER 

12/10 - Christmas Cooking Baking (5:00-8:00) 
 

Youth Group Nights (5:30-7:00): 12/1, 12/8, 12/15 & 
12/29 

 

Christmas Party - (date to be announced later) 

PIZZA OPEN HOUSE FOR ALL 
YOUTH & THEIR PARENTS 

(6th Grade to 12th Grade) 

 

AUGUST 6TH 
6:00 - 7:30 PM 

 

(Enter from Madison St. entrance and 
follow signs to the 3rd floor Youth Area) 

 

Come and meet our new Youth Leaders, 
Madelyn & Dalton Doyle and see the newly-renovated Youth Areas. 

 

Games & Door Prizes! 

REDEMPTION 
INSIDE THE WALLS 

Madelyn & Dalton 
Doyle are hosting  
Youth to the August 
28 concert at the 
Fairgrounds. 
 

The annual Redemption Inside the 
Walls concert is sponsored by KRCG 
13 and Spirit FM and features award 
winning singer Aaron Schust! 
 

If you want to attend please contact 
Madelyn Doyle:  694-7883 or Dalton 
Doyle: 353-3138. Parents and Youth, 
please add their info to your phones!   
 

Madelyn and Dalton will be creating  
text group lists for easier sharing of 
information with Youth and Parents!   


